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PREFACE 

The purpose of this report is to present an analysis of the characteristics of farmers and farm production 
for the most important types of farms as shown by data for the 1954 Census of Agriculture. The analysis 
deals with the relative importance, pattern of resource use, some measures of efficiency, and problems of 
adjustment and change for the principal types of farms. 

The data given in the various chapters of this report have been derived largely from the special tabula
tion of data for each type of farm, by economic class, for the 1954 Census of Agriculture. The detailed 
statistics for each type of farm for the United States and the principal subregions appear in Part 8 of Volume 
III of the reports for the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 

This cooperative report was prepared under the direction of Ray Hurley, Chief of the Agriculture Divi
sion of the Bureau of the Census, U. S. Department of Commerce, and Kenneth L. Bachman, Head, Produc

' tion, Income, and Costs Section, Production Economics Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Jackson V. McElveen, Agricultural Economist, Production, Income, and Costs Section, Production 
Economics Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, super
vised a large part of the detailed planning and analysis for the various chapters. 

The list of chapters and the persons preparing each chapter are as follows: 
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Cotton Producers and Cotton 
Production 

Robert B. Glasgow, 
Production Economics Research 

Branch, 
Agricultural Research Service, 
United States Department of 

Agriculture. 

Tobacco and Peanut 
and Production 

Producers 

R. E. L. Greene, 
University of Florida. 

Poultry Producers and 
Production 

William P. Mortenson, 
University of Wisconsin. 
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Consultant, 
Bozeman, Mont. 

Chapter VII_ _ _ Cash-grain and Livestock Pro
ducers in the Corn Belt 

Edwin G. Strand, 
Production Economics Research 

Branch, 
Agricultural Research Service, 
United States Department of 

Agriculture. 

Chapter VIII_ _ Part-time Farming 
H. G. Halcrow 
University of Connecticut. 

Chapter IX____ Agricultural Producers and Pro
duction in the United States
A General View 

Chapter V ___ -- Dairy Producers and Dairy Pro-
duction 

Jackson V. McElveen, 
Production Economics Research 

Branch, 
Agricultural Research Service, 

P. ~· ~cNall, . . United States Department of 
Umverstty of Wtsconsm. Agriculture. 

The editorial work for this report was performed by Caroline B. Sherman, and the preparation of the 
statistical tables was supervised by Margaret Wood. 
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UNITED STATES CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE: 1954 

REPORTS 
3286t.~2 

Volume I.-Counties and State Economic Areas. Statistics for counties include number of farms, acreage, value, and farm operators; 
farms by color and tenure of operator; facilities and equipment; usc of commercial fertilizer; farm labor; farm expenditures; livestock and 
livestock products; specified crops harvested; farms classified by type of farm and by economic class; and value of products sold by source. 

Data for State economic areas include farms and farm characteristics by tenure of operator, by type of farm, and by economic class. 
Volume I is published in 33 parts. 

Volume 11.-General Report. Stat.istics by Subjects, United States Census of Agriculture, 1954. Summary data aad analyses of 
the data for States, for Geographic Divisions, and for the Unit.ed States by snbjectR. 

Volume III.-Special Reports 

Part I.-Multiple-Unit Operations. This report will be similar to 
Part 2 of Volume V of the reports for the 1950 Census of Agri
cnltmc. It will present statistics for approximately 900 
counties and State economic areas in 12 Southern States and 
Missouri for the number and characteristics of multiple-unit 
operations and farms in mult;iple units. 

Part 2.-Ranking Agricultural Counties. This special report will 
present statistics for selected items of inventory and agricul
tural production for the leading counties in the United States. 

Part 3.-Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, District of Columbia, and 
U. S. Possessions. These areas were not included in the 1954 
Census of Agriculture. The available current data from vari
ous Government sources will be compiled and published in 
this report. 

Part 4.-Agriculture, 1954, a Graphic Summary. This report will 
present graphically some of the significant facts regarding 
agriculture and agricultural production as revealed by the 1954 
Census of Agriculture. 

Part 5.-Farm-Mortgage Debt. This will be a cooperative study 
by the Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census. It will present, 
by States, data based on the 1954 Census of Agriculture and a 
special mail survey conducted in January 1956, on the num
ber of mortgaged farms, the amount of mortgage debt, and the 
amount of debt held by principal lending agencies. 

Part G.-Irrigation in Humid Areas. '!'his cooperative report by 
the Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census will present data ob
tained by a mail survey of operat.ors of irrigated farms in 28 
States on the source of water, method of applying water, mun
bcr of pumps used, acres of crops irrigated in 1954 and 1955, 
the number of times each crop. was irrigated, and the cost of 
irrigation equipment and the irrigaHon system. 

Part 7.-Popular Report of,the 1954 Census of Agriculture. This 
report is planned to be a general, easy-to-read publication for 
the general public on the status and broad characteristics of 
United States ag•iculture. It will seek to delineate such as
pects of agrl.cultmc as the geographic distribution al1d dif
ferences by size of farm for such items as farm acreage, princi
pal crops, and important kinds of livestock, farm facilities, 
farm equipment, use of fertilizer, soil conservation practices, 
fo.rm tenure, and farm income. · 

Part 8.-Size of Operation by Type of Farm. This will be a coop
erative special report to be prepared in cooperation with the 
Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture. This report will contain data for 119 economic sub-

IV 

regions (essentially geileral type-of-farming areas) showiag the 
general characteristics for each type of farm by economic class. 
It will provide data for a current analysis of the differences 
that exist, among groups of farms of the same type. It will 
furnish st.atisUcal basis for a realistic examination of produc
tion of such commodities as wheat, cotton, and dairy products 
in connection with actual or proposed governmental policies 
and programs. · 

Part 9.-Farmers and Farm Production in the United States. 
The purpose of this report is to present an analysis of the 
charttctcristics of farmers and farm production for the most 
important types of farms as shown by data for the 1954 Census 
of Agriculture. The analysis deals with the relative importanc<>, 
pttttern of resource use, some measmes of efficiency, and prob
lems of adjustment and change for the principal types of farms. 
The report was prepared in cooperation with the Agricultural 
Research Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

'!'he list of chapters (published separately only) and title 
for each chapter are as follows: 

Chapter I-Wheat Producers and Wheat Production 
11-Cotton Producers and Cotton P1·oduction 

III-Tobacco and Peanut Produce1·s and P?·oduction 
IV-Poultry P1·od~tce1·s and Po~tlt1·y P1·od1tction 
V-Dai1·y P1·oduce1·s and Da·iry Productio•n 

VI-Western Stock Ranches and Livestock Fanns 
VII-Cash-G1·ain and Livestock P1·oducers in the Corn 

Belt 
VIII-Pm·t-Time Farming 

IX-Agricultural Producm·s and P1·oduction in the 
Un·ited States-A Geneml View 

Part 10.-Use of Fertilizer and Lime. Tbe purpose of this report 
is to present in one publicntion most of the detailed data com
piled for the 1954 Census of Agriculture regarding the use of 
fertilizer and lime. The report presents data for counties, 
State economic areas, and generttlized type-of-farming areas 
regart:ling the quantity usecl, acreage on which used, and 
expenditures for fet:tilizer apd lime. The Agricultural Research 
Service cooperated with the B.ureau of the Census in the prep
aration of this report. 

Part H.-Farmers' Expenditures'. This report presents detailed 
data on expenditures for a large number of items used for farm 
production in 1955, and on., the livi;ng expenditures of farm 
operators' families. The data were collected and compiled 
cooperatively by the Agricultural Marketing Service of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census. 

Part 12.-Methods and Procedures. This report contains an 
... outline and a description of the methods 1tnd procedures used 

in taking and compiling the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and scope.-Ameriean agriculture is exceedingly diverse 
and is undergoing revolutionary changes. Farmers and their 
families obtain . their income by producing a large variety of 
products under a large variety of conditions as well as from sources 
other than farming. The organization of production, type of 
farming, productivity, income, expenditures, size, and character
istics of operators of the 4.8 million farms in the United States 
vary greatly. Agriculture has been a dynamic, moving, adjusting 
part of our economy. Basic changes in farming have been occurring 
and will continue to be necessary. Adjustments brought by tech
nological change, by changing consumer wants, by growth of 
population, and by changes in the income of nonfarm people, have 
been significant forces in changing agriculture since World War II. 
The transition from war to an approximate peacetime situation 
has also made it necessary to reduce the output of some farm 
products. Some of the adjustments in agriculture have not pre
sented relatively difficult problems as they could be made by the 
transfer of resources from the production of one product to another. 
Others require substantial shifts in resources and production. 

Moreover, .a considerable number of farm families, many of whom 
are employed full time in agriculture, have relatively low incomes. 
Most of these families operate farms that are small when compared 
witl1 farms that produce higher incomes. The acreage of land and 
the amount of capital co1;1trolled by the operators of these small 
farms are too small to provide a very high level of income. In 
recent years, many farm famHies on these small farms have made 
adjustments by leaving the farm to earn their incomes elsewhere, 
by discontimting their farm operations, and by earning more non
farm income while remaining on the farm or on the place they 
farmed formerly. 

011e objective of this report is to describe and analyze some of 
the existing differences and recent adjustments in the major types 
of farming and farm production. For important commodities and 
groups of farms, the report aims to make available, largely from 
the detailed data for the 1954 Census of Agriculture but in a more 
concise form, facts regarding the size of farms, capital, labor, and 
land resources on farms, amounts and sources of farm income and 
expenditures, combinations of crop and livestock enterprises, 
adjustment problems, operator characteristics, and variation in use 
of resources and in size of farms by areas and for widely differing 
production conditions. Those types of farms on which production 
of surplus products is important have been emphasized. The 
report will provide a factual basis for a better understanding of 
the widespread differences among farms in regard to size, resources, 
and income. It will also provide a basis for evaluating the effects 
of existing and proposed farm programs on the production and 
incomes of major types and classes of farms. 

Income from nonfarm sources is important on a large number 
of farms. About 1.4 million of the 4.8 million farm-operator 
families, or about 3 in 10, obtain more income from off-farm sources 
than from the sale of agricultural products. More than three
fourths of a million farm operators live on small~scale part··time 
farms and ordinarily are not dependent on farming as the main 
source of family income. These part-time farmers have a quite 
different relation to adjustments, changes, and farm problems 
than do commercial farmers. A description of and facts regarding 
these part-time farms and the importance of nonfarm income for 
commercial farms are presented in Chapter 8. 

Except for Chapter S, this report deals with commercial farms 
(see economic class of farm), The analysis is limited to the major 
types of agricultural production and deals primarily with geo
graphic areas in which each of the major types of agricultural 
production has substantial significance. 

Source of data.~Most of the data presented in this report are 
from special compilations made for the 1954 Census of Agriculture, 
elthough pertinent data from research findings and surveys of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, State Agricultural Colleges, and 
other ttgencies have been used to supplement. Census data. The 
detailed Census data used for this report are contained in Part 8 of 
Volume III of the reports of the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
Reference should be made to that report for detailed explanations 
and definitions and statements regarding the characteristics and 
reliability of the data. 

Areas for which data are presented.-Data are presented in 
this report primarily for selected economic subregions and for the 
United States. The boundaries of the 119 subregions used for the 
compilation of data on which this report is based are indicated by 
the map on page VI. These subregions represent primarily general 
type-of-farming areas. Many of them extend into two or more 
States. (For a more detailed description of economic subregions, 
see the publication "Economic Subregions of the United States, 
Series Census BAE; No. 19, published cooperatively by the Bureau 
of the Census, and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. 
Departmerit of Agriculture, July 1953.) 

·DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 

Definitions and explanations are given only for some of the more 
important items. For more detailed definitions and explanations, 
reference can be made to Part 8 of Volume III and to Volume II of 
the reports of the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 

A farm.-For the 1954 Census of Agriculture, places of 3 or 
more acres were counted as farms if the annual value of agricultural 
products, exclusive of home-garden products, amounted to $150 
or more. The agricultural products could have been either for 
home use or for sale. Places of less than 3 acres were counted as 
farms only if the annual value of sales of agricultural products 
amounted to $150 or more. Places for which the value of agricul
tural products for 1954 was less than these minima because of crop 
failure or other unusual conditions, and places operated at the time 
of the Census for the first time were counted as farms if normally 
they could be expected to produce these minimum quantities of 
agricultural products. 

All the land under the control of one person or partnership was 
included as one farm. Control may have been through ownership, 
or through lease, rental, or cropping arrangement. 

Farm operator.-A "farm operator" is a person who operates 
a farm, either performing the labor himself or directly supervising 
it. He may be an owner, a hired manager, or a tenant, renter, or 
sharecropper. If he rents land to others or has land cropped for 
him by others, he is listed as the operator of only that land which 
he retains. In the case of a partnership, only one partner was 
included as the operator. The number of farm operators is con
sidered the same as the number of farms. 

vu 



VIII FARMERS AND FARM PRODUCTION 

Farms reporting or operators reporting.-Figures for farms 
reporting or operators reporting, based on a tabulation of all farms, 
represent the number of farms, or farm operators, for which the 
specified item was reported. For example, if there were 11,922 
farms in a subregion and only 11,465 had chickens over 4 months 
old on hand, the number of farms reporting chickens would be 
11,465. The difference between the total number of farms and the 
number of farms reporting an item represents the number of farms 
not having that item, provided the inquiry was answered 
completely for all farms. 

Farms by type.-The classification of comm~rcial farms by 
type was made on the basis of the relationship of the value of 
sales from a particular source, or sources, to the total value of all 
farm products sold from the farm. In some cases, the type of 
farm was determined on the basis of the sale of an individual farm 
product, such as cotton, or on the basis of the sales of closely re
lated products, such as dairy products. In other cases, the type 
of farm was determined on the basis of sales of a broader group of 
products, such as grain crops including corn, sorghums, all small 
grains, field peas, field beans, cowpeas, and soybeans. In order to 
be classified as a particular type, sales or anticipated sales of a 
product or group of products had to represent 50 percent or more 
of the total value of products sold. 

The types of commercial farms for which data are shown, to
gether with the product or group of products on which the classi
fication is based are: 

Type of farm 
Cash-grain ___ ---- __ -------

Cotton ___________________ -
Other field-crop ___________ _ 

Vegetable ________________ _ 
Fruit-and-nut ____ - _____ ----

Dairy ______ ---------------

Poultry ___ -_--------------

Livestock farms other than 
dairy and poultry. 

Product m· group of products amount
ing to 50 percent 07' more of the 
val·ue of all fann p1·od1t.cts sold 

Corn, sorghum, small grains, field 
peas, field beans, cowpeas, and 
soybeans. 

Cotton (lint and seed). 
Peanuts, Irish potatoes, sweet

potatoes, tobacco, sugarcane, sug
ar beets for sugar, and other 
miscellaneous crops. 

Vegetables. 
Berries and other small fruits, and 

tree fruits, nuts, and grapes. 
Milk and other dairy products. 

The criterion of 50 percent of the 
total sales was modified in the 
case of dairy farms. A farm for 
which the value of sales of dairy 
products represented less than 50 
percent of the total value of farm 
products sold was classified as a 
dairy farm if-

(a) Milk and other dairy prod
ucts accounted for 30 
percent or more of the 
total value of products 
sold, and 

(b) Milk cows represented 50 
percent or more of all 
cows, and 

(c) Sales of dairy products, to
gether with the sales 
of cattle and calves, 
amounted to 50 percent 
or more of the total 
value of farm products 
sold. 

Chickens, eggs, turkeys, and other 
poultry products. 

Cattle, calves, hogs, sheep, goats, 
wool, and mohair, provided the 
farm did not qualify as a dairy 
farm. 

Type of fa7'm 
GeneraL _________________ _ 

Product or group of products amount
ing to 50 percent or more of the 
value of all fm·m products sold 

Farms were classified as general 
when the value of products from 
one source or group of sources 
did not represent as much as 50 
percent of the total value of all 
farm products sold. Separate 
figures are given for three kinds 
of general farms: 

(a) Primarily crop. 
(b) Primarily livestock. 
(c) Crop and livestock. 

Primarily c1·op farms are those for 
which the sale of one of the 
following crops or groups of 
crops-vegetables, fruits and 
nuts, cotton, cash grains, or other 
field crops-did not amount to 
50 percent or more of the value 
of all farm products sold, but 
for which the value of sales for 
all these groups of crops repre
sented 70 percent or more of the 
value of all farm products sold. 

Primarily livestock farms are those 
which could not qualify as dairy 
farms, poultry farms, or livestock 
farms other than dairy and 
poultry, but on which the sale 
of livestock and poultry and 
livestock and poultry products 
amounted to 70 percent or more 
of the value of all farm products 
sold. 

General crop and livestock farms are 
those which could not be classi
fied as either crop farms or live
stock farms, but on which the 
sale of all crops amounted to at 
least 30 percent but less than 70 
percent of the total value of all 
farm products sold. 

Miscellaneous ______________ This group of farms includes those 
that had 50 percent or more of 
the total value of products ac
counted for by sale of horticul
tural products, or sale of horses, 
or sale of forest products. 

Farms by economic class.-A classification of farms by eco
nomic class was made for the purpose of segregating groups of 
farms that are somewhat alike in their characteristics and size of 
operation. This classification was made in order to present an 
accurate description of the farms in each class and in order to 
provide basic data for an analysis of the organization of agriculture. 

The classification of farms by economic class was made on the 
basis of three factors; namely, total value of all farm products 
sold, number of days the farm operator worked off the farm, and 
the relationship of the income received from nonfarm sources by 
the operator and members of his family to the value of all farm 
products sold. Farms operated by institutions, experiment sta
tions, grazing associations, and community projects were classified 
as abnormal, regardless of any of the three factors. 

For the purpose of determining the code for economic class and 
type of farm, it was necessary to obtain the total value of farm 
products sold as well as the value of some individual products 
sold. 

The total value of farm products sold was obtained by adding 
the reported or estimated values for all products sold from the 
fa.rm. The value of livestock, livestock products except wool and 
mohair, vegetables, nursery and greenhouse products, and forest 
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prod~:~cts was obtained by the enumerator from the farm operator 
for each farm. The enumerator also obtained from the farm 
operator the quantity sold for corn, sorghums, small grains, hays, 
and small fruits. The value of sales for these crops was obtained 
by multiplying the quantity sold by State average prices. 

The q~:~antity sold was estimated for all other farm products. 
The entire quantity produced for wool, mohair, cotton, tobacco, 
sugar beets for sugar, sugarcane for sugar, broomcorn, hops, and 
mint for oil was estimated as sold. To obtain the value of each 
product sold, the quantity sold was multiplied by State average 
prices. 

In making the classification of farms by economic class, farms 
were grouped into two major groups, namely, commercial farms 
and other farms. In general, all farms with a value of sales of 
farm products amounting to $1,200 or more were classified as 
commercial. Farms with a value of sales of $250 to $1,199 were 
classified as commercial only if the farm operator worked off the 
farm less than 100 days or if the income of the farm operator and 
members of his family received from nonfarm sources was less than 
t:he total value of all farm products sold. 

Land in farms according to use.-Land in farms was classified 
according to· the use made of it in 1954. The classes of land 
are mutually exclusive, i. e., each acre of land was included only 
on.ce even though it may have had more than one use during the 
year. 

The classes referred to in this report are as follows: 
Cropland harvested.-This includes land from which crops 

were harvested; land from which hay (including wild hay) was 
cut; and land in small fruits, -orchards, vineyards, nurseries, and 
greenhouses. Land from which. two or more crops were reported 
as harvested was to be counted only once. 

Cropland used only for pasture.-In the 1954 Census, the 
enumerator's instructions stated that rotation pasture and all 
other cropland that was used only for pasture were to be in
cluded under this class. No further definition of cropland 
pastured was given the farm operator or enumerator. Per
manent open pasture may, therefore, have been included under 
this item or under "other pasture," depending on whether the 
enumerator or farm operator considered it as cropland. 

Cropland not harvested and not pastured.-This item includes 
idle cropland, land in soil-improvement crops only, land on 
which all crops failed, land seeded to crops for harvest after 
1954, and cultivated summer fallow. 

In the Western States, this class was subdivided to show 
separately the acres of cultivated summer fallow. In these 
States, the acreage not in cultivated summer fallow represents 
largely crop failure. There are very few counties in the West
ern States in which there is a large a<;reage of idle cropland or 
in which the growing of soil-improvement crops is an important 
use of the land. 

In the States other than the vVestern States, this general 
class was subdivided to show separately the acres of idle crop
land (not used for crops or for pasture in 1954). In these States, 
the incidence of crop failure is usually low. It was expected 
that the acreage figure that excluded idle land would reflect 
the acreage in soi1-in1provement crops. However, the 1954 
crop year was one of low rainfall in many Eastern and Southern 
States and, therefore, in these areas the acreage of cropland not 
harvested and not pastured includes more land on which all 
crops failed than would usually be the case. 

Cultivated summer fallow.-This item includes cropland 
that was plowed and cultivated but left unseeded for several 
mon.ths to control weeds and conserve moisture. No land 
from which crops were harvested in 1954 was to be included 
under this item. 

Cropland, tota.l.-This includes cropland harvested, cropland 
used only for pasture, and cropland not harvested and not 
pastured. 

Land pastured, total.-This includes cropland used only for 
pasture, woodland pastured, and other pasture (not cropland 
and not woodland). 

423018-57--:! 

Woodland, total.-This includes woodland pastured and 
woodland not pastured. 
Value of land and buildings.-The value to be reported was 

the approximate amount for which the land and the buildings on 
it would sell. 

011'-farm work and other income.-Many farm operators receive 
a part of their income from sources other than the sale of farm 
products from their farms. The 1954 Agriculture Questionnaire 
included several inquiries relating to work off the farm and non
farm income. These inquiries called for the number of days 
worked off the farm by the farm operator; whether other members 
of the operator's family worked off the farm; and whether the 
farm operator received income from other sources, such as sale 
of products from land rented out, cash rent, boarders, old age 
assistance, pensions, veterans' allowances, unemployment com
pensation, interest, dividends, profits from nonfarm business, 
and help from other members of the operator's family. Another 
inquiry asked whether the income of the operator and his family 
from off-farm work and other sources was greater than the total 
value of all agricultural products sold from the farm in 1954. 
Off-farm work was to include work at nonfarm jobs, businesses, 
or professions, whether performed on the farm premises or else
where; also, work on someone else's farm for pay or wages. Ex
change work was not to be included. 

Specified facilities and equipment.-Inquiries were made in 
1954 to determine the presence or absence of selected items on 
each place such as (1) telephone, (2) piped running water, (3) 
electricity, (4) television set, (5) home freezer, (6) electric pig 
brooder, (7) milking machine, and (8) power feed grinder. Such 
facilities or equipment were to be counted even though tem
porarily out of order. Piped running water was defined as water 
piped from a pressure system or by gravity flow from a natural 
or artificial source. The enumerator's instructions stated that 
pig brooders were to include those heated by an electric heating 
element, by an infrared or heat bulb, or by ordinary electric bulbs. 
They could be homemade. 

The number of selected types of other farm equipment was also 
obtained for a sample of farms. The selected kinds of farm 
equipment to be reported were (1) grain combines (for harvesting 
and threshing grains or seeds in one operation) ; (2) corn pickers; 
(3) pickup balers (stationary ones not to be reported); (4) field 
forage harvesters (for field chopping of silage and forage crops) ; 
(5) motortrucks; (6) wheel tractors (other than garden); (7) 
garden tractors; (8) crawler tractors (tracklaying, caterpillar); 
(9) automobiles; and (10) artificial ponds, reservoirs, and earth 
tanks. 

Wheel tractors were to include homemade tractors but were not 
to include implements having built-in power units such as self
propelled combines, powered buck rakes, etc. Pickup and truck
trailer combinations were to be reported as motortrucks. School 
buses were not to be reported, and jeeps and station wagons were 
to be included as motortrucks or automobiles, depending on 
whether used for hauling farm products or supplies, or as passenger 
vehicles. 

Farm labor.-The farm-labor inquiries for 1954, called for the 
number of persons doing farmwork or chores on the place during 
a specified calendar week. Since starting dates of the 1954 enumer
ation varied by areas or States, the calendar week to which the 
farm-labor inquiries related varied also. The calendar week was 
September 21>-0ctober 2 or October 24--30. States with the 
September 21>-0ctober 2 calendar week were: Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, 
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New York, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsyivania,: · · 
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, 
Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. ·States with the· October 
24-30 calendar week were: Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware; Georgia, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Maryla~1d,. Missi~sippi, Missourj, Nqrt).t 
Carolina; Ohio, Squth Carolina, Virginia, and, West Virginia. · 
Farm work was to include any work, chores, or planning· necessary 
to the operation of the farm or. ranch . business. ~ousework;, 
contract construction work, andlabor' involved when 'equip~ent . 
was hired (cm;tom work) were not to,be included. 

The farm-labor information was. obtained .in thr.ee parts:.· 
(1) Operators working, (2) unpaid members of the operator's fam,ily 
working, and (3) hired persons working. . Operators were consid
ered as.working if they worked 1 or more hours; unpaid members 
of the operator's family, if they worked 15 or more hours; a.n4. 
hired persons, if they worked .any time during the calendar week 
specified. Instructions contained no specifications regarding age 
of the persons working. 

R·egular and seasonal workers.-Hired persons working· on· 
the farm during the specified week were classed as '·'regular" · 
workers if the period of actual or expected employment was 150 · 
days or more during the ye~tr, and as '.'seasonal" work~rs if the 
period of actual or expected employment was less than 150 days. 
If the period of expected employment was not reported, the·· 
period of employment was ·estimated for the i~dividual farm 
after taking into account such items as .the basis of payment1 
wage rate expenditures for labor in 1954, and the type ana 
other char~cteristics of the farm. 

Speci;fl.ed farm expenditures.-The 1954 Census obtained data .. 
for selected farm expense Items in addition to those for fertilize~ 
and lime .. The expenditures were to include the total specified. 
expenditures for the place whether made by landlord, tenant, or 
both. 

Expenditures for machine hire were to include any labor in
cluded in the cost of such machine hire. Machine hire refers to 
custom machine work such as tractor hire, threshing, combining, 
silo filling, baling, ginning, plowing, and spraying. If part of the 
farm products was given as pay for machine hire, the value of the 
products traded for this service was to be includ.ed in th.e amount . 
of expenditures r~ported. The cost of truckmg, freight, and 
express was not to be included. 

Expenditures for hired labor were to include only cash pay
ments. Expenditures for housework, custom work, and contract 
construction work were not to be included. 

Expenditures for feed were to include the expenditures for 
pasture salt condiments, concentrates, and mineral supplements, 
as well 'as those for grain, hay, and mill feeds. Expenditures for 
grinding and mixing feeds were also to be included. Payments 
made by a tenant to his landlord for feed grown on the land rented 
by the tenant were not to be included. 

Expenditures for gasoline and other petroleu~ fuel and oil were 
to include only those used for the farm busmess, Petroleum 
products used for the farmer's automobile for pleasure or used 
exclusively in the farm home for heating, cooking, and lighting 
were not to be included. · 

Crops harvested.-The information on crops harvested refers 
to the acreage and quantity harvested for the 1954 crop year. An 
exception was made for land in fruit orchards and planted nut 
trees. In' this case, the acreage represents that in both bearing 
and nonbearing trees and vines as of October and November 1954: 

Hay.-The data for hay includes all kinds of hay except soy
bean cowpea, sorghum, and peanut hay. 

Li~estock and poultry.-The data on the number of livestock 
and poultry represent the number on hand on the day of enumera-

:tiion ·(October-November 1954). The data relating to livestock 
products and the number of livestock sold relate to the sales made 
during the calendar year 1:954. : · 

.. LABOR R,ESOURCES 

The data for fabor resource~ a~~tjlable repi:ese~t estimates based 
largely on·Census data and developed for the purpose of making 
comparisons among· farms· of ·various size of operations. The 
labor resources availabie are stated in terms of man-equivalents: 

To obtaih the i:rian~equivaients the total number of farm opera~ 
. tors as reported' by th.~'lQ54 Census were adjttsted for estimated 

man-yeai:s of work off the fatm and for the number of farm opera
tors 65 years old and over. The farm operator was taken to rep
resent a full man•equivalent of labor unless he was 65 years or 
older or t.niless he·worked at an off-farm job in 1954. 

·The ~an-'equivalent: estimated for farm operators reporting spec
ified amoi.mts' of off7farm work were as follows: 

Estimated 
'Days wotked off the farrn in 1954 . man-equivalent . 

~~g~l~9y~~y~= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = ==·= = = = = = = = 
0
: ~g 200 days and over _____ -- _____ -·- ___ ~- _____ -_--_--- . 15 

The man-equivalent for farm operator~;~ S5 years of age and older 
was estimated at 0.5. 

Man-equivaients of members of the farm operator's family were 
based upon Census data obtained in response to the question· 
"How many members of your family did 15 or more hours of farm 
work on this place the week of September 2().....0ctober 2 (or, in 
some areas, the week of October 24-30) without receiving cash 
wages?". Each family worker ·was considered as 0.5 man-equiva
lent. This estimate provides allow.anoe for the somewhat higher 
incidence of women, children,. and elderly persons in the unpaid 
family labor force. . . 

In addition, tlie number of. ~npaid ·family workers who were 
reported. as working 15 or more hours in the week of September 
26-0ctober 2 was adjusted to take acc.ount of seasonal changes in 
farm employment. Using published and unpublished findings of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture and State Agricultural Col
leges, and depending largely upon knowledge aad experience with 
the geographic areas and type of farming, each author deter
mined the adjustment factor needed to correct the number of 
family workers reported for the week of September 2().....0ctober 2 
to an annual average basis. 

Man-equivalents of hired workers are based entirely upon the 
expenditure for cash wages and the average wage of permanent 
hired laborers as reported in the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 

Value of or investment in livestock.-Numbers of specified 
livestock and poultry in each subregion were multiplied by a 
weighted average value per head. The average values were com
puted from data compiled for each kind of livestock for the 1954 
Census of Agriculture. The total value does not include the value 
of goats. (For a description of the method of obtaining the value 
of livestock, see Chapter VI of Volume II of the reports for the 
1954 Census of Agriculture.) 

Value of investment in machinery a.nd equipment.-The data 
on value of investment in machinery and equipment were developed 
for the purpose of making broad comparisons &Q~.ong types and 
economic classes of farms and by subregions. Numbers of specified 
machines on farms, as reported by the Census, were multiplied by 
estimated average value per machine. Then the total values ob~ 
tained were adjusted upward to provide for the inclusion of- items 
of equipment not included in the Census inventory of farm 
machinery. 
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The estimates for average value of specified machines and the 
proportion of total value of all machinery represented by the 
value of these machines were based largely on published and un
published data from the "Farm Costs and Returns" surveys con
ducted currently by the Agricultural Research Service, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture.! Modifications were made as needed 
in the individual chapters on the basis of State and local studies. 
The total estimated value of all machinery for all types and 
economic classes of farms is approximately equal to the value of 
all machinery as estimated by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Value of farm products sold, or gross sales.-Data on the 
value of the various farm products sold were obtained for 1954 by 
two methods. First, the values of livestock and livestock prod
ucts sold, except wool and mohair; vegetables harvested for sale; 
nursery and greenhouse products; and forest products were 
obtained by asking each farm operator the value of sales. Second, 
the values of all other farm products sold were computed. For the 
most important crops, the quantity sold or to be sold was obtained 
for each farm. The entire quantity harvested for cotton and 
cottonseed, tobacco, sugar beets for sugar, hops, mint for oil, and 
sugarcane for sugar was considered sold. The quantity of minor 
crops sold was estimated. The value of sales for each crop was 
computed by multiplying the quantity sold by State average 
prices. In the case of wool and mohair, the value of sales was 
computed by multiplying the quantity shorn or clipped by the 
State average prices. 

Gross sales include the value of all kinds of farm products sold. 
The total does not include rental and benefit, soil conservation, 
price adjustment, Sugar Act, and similar payments. The total 

does include the value of the landlord's share of a crop removed 
from a farm operated by a share tenant. In most of the tables, 
detailed data are presented for only the more important sources 
of gross sales and the total for the individual farm products 
or sources will not equal the total as the values for the less impor
tant sources or farm products have been omitted. (For a detailed 
statement regarding the reliability and method of obtaining the 
value of farm products sold, reference should be made to Chapter 
IX of Volume II of the reports for the 1954 Census of Agriculture.) 

Livestock and livestock products sold.-The value of sales for 
livestock and livestock products includes the value of live animals 
sold, dairy products sold, poultry and poultry products sold, and 
the calculated value of wool and mohair. The value of bees, 
honey, fur animals, goats, and goat milk ii not included. 

The value of dairy products includes the value of whole milk and 
cream sold, but does not include the value of butter and cheese, 
made on the farm, and sold. The value of poultry and products 
includes the value of chickens, broilers, chicken eggs, turkeys, 
turkey eggs, ducks, geese, and other miscellaneous poultry and 
poultry products sold. The value does not include the value 
of baby chicks sold. 

Crops sold.-Vegetables sold includes the value of all vegetables 
harvested for sale, but does not include the value of Irish potatoes 
and sweetpotatoes. 

The value of all crops sold includes the value of all crops sold 
except forest products. The value of field crops sold includes the 
value of sales of all crops sold except vegetables, small fruits and 
berries, fruits, and nuts. 

I F8I'Dl Costs and Returns, 1955 (with comparisons), Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 158, Agricultural Research Service, U.s. Department of Agriculture, June 1956. 
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